HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
(Session 2021-22)

GRADE –IV

ENGLISH
General Instructions
1. The homework should be submitted by 28th June 2021, through Google Classroom
only.
2. All the questions can be done in the printout of the assignment or in the English
notebook.

1. Read the given comprehension and answer the questions that follow:

Grandfather's New Toy
My grandparents recently moved from the village to live with us in the city.
Grandfather was suspicious about the electronic gadgets I have in my room and
Grandmother said she didn't want to know anything about my new ‘toys’!
So one day, I decided to show Grandfather how I was
able to see and talk to my cousin Soumya, who lived
thousands of miles away in New Zealand. Grandfather
was so amazed when he was able to have a
conversation with Soumya! He excitedly called
Grandmother to watch this new magic. But
Grandmother's response was the usual- she didn't want to waste her time.

However, I wanted Grandfather to enjoy this
experience again, and this time through his own
efforts. I suggested Grandfather should have computer
lessons, and of course, I would be his teacher. So every
evening, after doing my homework, Grandfather would
have lessons with me. The Internet fascinated him - to
think he now had the world’s information at his fingertips! How marvellous!
He took the sessions seriously, though he got tired very easily.

There were times when he would fall asleep on the keyboard! Sometimes, he
would accidentally close the windows and then start all over again. I had to be
really patient with him at all times. But we kept up with the sessions; and now just
after two months, Grandfather is so glad he tried. The computer is now
Grandfather's new toy, and he does not let anything stop him when he is at play!
Questions
A. Mark these statements True (T) or False (F).
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

The writer is a school student. ______
The writer’s grandparents have always lived with him. _______
Both the grandparents were curious about the electronic gadgets. _______
Grandfather tried to explain the new technology as ‘magic’. ________
Grandfather was sent for computer classes. _______
The writer was the grandfather’s computer teacher. ________

B. Answer these questions in one or two sentences.
a) Which feature of technology fascinated Grandfather the most? Why?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

b) Was it easy for the writer to teach Grandfather? Why or Why not?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

c) Was Grandfather pleased with his new learning? Give two reasons to support
your answer.
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

C. Find words from the passage that are antonyms of the given words. The first
letter of each word has been provided as a clue.
a) Trusting

s__________

d) unusual

u___________

b) Disinterested f____________

e) knowingly a____________

c) Impatient

f) unhappy

p___________

g____________

2. Circle the Subject in Yellow and underline the Predicate in Blue.
1. Meena has come first in the race.
2. Lazy boys come last.
3. The sun rises in the east.
4. The foolish crow tried to be the peacock.
5. My parents and my brother have gone to the market.
6. I have met Raman’s father.
7. Thousands of trees have been cut to construct the stadium.
8. The teacher gave him a prize.
9. The old palace is considered haunted.
10. All the boys are in the ground.

3. Let us know about our 'Grandparents'. Do you know what your
grandfather/grandmother was like when he/she was your age? Know about it
by asking them the questions given below. Note down and write the answers
given by them on A4 sheet and also paste their photograph.
a) Where did you live when you were a child?
b) What was your favourite food?
c) Who was your best friend?
d) Which was your favourite subject when you were a student?
e) Who was your favourite sportsperson when you were a student?
f) How did you go to School?
g) Who was your favourite teacher?
h) Were you a studious child or a mischievous one?

4. Write a self-composed poem dedicating it to your father to celebrate Father’s Day.
5. End the sentences appropriately using the appropriate punctuation marks.
(Interrogation? Exclamation! Statement.)
1. How old are you
2. How old you are
3. Switch off your mobile phones
4. Are you Aarav's sister
5. There are mushrooms in my backyard
6. Can you guess my name
7. How beautiful this painting is
8. Fill this form
9. Where are you going
10. We are enjoying our summer break
6. Watch any two of the following movies and write what you liked about them.
Mention your favourite characters and the scene you loved the most in the movies.
Present your work creatively. Also draw a movie poster on an A4 sheet.
List of movies:
1. Jurassic Park
2. Any Disney creation movie
3. The Wizard of Oz
4. The Hunger Games
5. Jumanji
6. Polar Express

MATHEMATICS
“Mathematics is the most beautiful and most powerful creation of the human spirit.”
Stefan Banach

 Part - A is the project.
 Part - B is the revision sheet, which is recapitulation of the work which has been done
so far.
 Do the revision worksheet in the Mathematics notebook.
 Attempt all the questions neatly and in serial order.
 Kindly submit the scanned PDF of holiday homework on Google Classroom after
summer break by 28th June 2021.

Part – A
PROJECT - The Ultimate Fraction PIZZA Recipe
Description:
You need to make a pizza (using paper) and use five different pizza toppings (cut outs
from white sheet) to model five different fractions.
Materials required:
1. White sheets - 2 (ivory sheet, white chart or coloured sheet)
2. Paper cutting scissors and fevicol
3. Crayons/ Pencil colours
Instructions:
 Cut out the base of pizza (circle with the radius 12cm) from a white sheet (or you may
take paper plate as your pizza base) and colour it with yellow or you may take
coloured sheet for the base of pizza.
 Divide your pizza into 8 equal parts.
 Draw your toppings on white sheet, colour it and then cut it with the scissor.
 Now, use your toppings to represent the following fractions as per instructions.

Pepperoni

(8 parts should be covered with pepperoni)

Broccoli

Mushroom

Tomatoes

Capsicum

(2 parts should be covered with broccoli)

(5 parts should be covered with mushroom)

(3 parts should be covered with tomatoes)

(2 parts should be covered with capsicum)

Observation:
i) Which topping has the minimum share in your fraction pizza?
__________________________________________________
ii) Which topping has the maximum share in your fraction pizza?
_________________________________________________
iii) Which of the 2 toppings has the equal share in your fraction pizza?
________________________________________________

.

PLACE VALUE PUZZLE

Read each clue to help you figure out the 7-digit number.
1. Multiply 3 by the number of days in a week. Subtract 12 from the product and
write your answer in the thousands place.
2. Add 3 to the difference between 5 and 2. Write your answer in the ones place.
3. Divide the number in the thousands place by itself and then multiply the answer
by 0. Write the answer in the tens place.
4. Subtract the number in tens place from the number in ones place. Write your
answer in the hundreds place.
5. Add the numbers from the tens, hundreds and the ones place and then divide the
sum by 3. Write the answer in the ten thousands place.
6. Multiply the number in the hundreds place by the number in the thousands place.
Subtract 50 from the product. Write your answer in your lakhs place.
7. Divide (3 x 10) by 6 and write the answer in the ten lakhs place.
PART – B
WORKSHEET

Q 1. Multiple Choice Questions.
a) The predecessor of the smallest 5- digit number is
i) 999
ii) 1000
iii) 9999
iv) 10000
b) Which of the following is correct place value for underlined digit: 9,67,890?
i) 9000
ii) 900000
iii) 900
iv) 90000
c) The face value of 1 in 1,435 is:
i) 4
ii) 2
iii) 1

iv) 5

d) What is 4130 + 4849?
i) 7190
ii) 8979

iv) 6540

iii) 6180

e) The largest 4-digit number increased by 10 is
i) 999900 ii) 90000
iii) 10009
iv) 10000

Q2. Fill in the blanks:
a) The sum of 5 thousands + 56 hundreds ___________
b) 205380 = ____ lakhs + _____ ten thousands + ____ thousands +______
hundreds +_____tens +____ ones.
c) In a carton, there are 1854 blue pens and 1429 red pens. The total number of
pens are ______.
d) The difference between the place values of 5 and 3 in 957312 is ______ .
e) 2007 + 207 = 1300 + ______.
Q3. Write the numerals for the following:
a) Thirty three lakh fifty thousand one hundred three.
b) Four crore fifty two lakh thirty thousand twenty six.
Q4. Write the number name:
a) 2,09,890 b) 6,89,97,765
Q5. Put signs:{< ,> or =}
a) 7106

7105

b) 8189

8198

Q6. A bottling plant has produced 3,119 small bottles and 2,609 large bottles. How

many bottles has the plant produced?
Q7. A monument is made up of 4,329 sandstone blocks and 5,239 granite stone
blocks. How many blocks of stone in total were required to build the
monument?
Q8. What is the sum of the greatest 2- digit number and the smallest 4- digit
number?
Q9. Find the sum of 54145, 15642 and 49212.
Q10. An aeroplane flew 4257 km. Another aeroplane flew 2012 km more than the
first aeroplane. How many km did both the aeroplanes fly?
Q11. Radha is 18 years old. Her sister is 6 years older than her. Find the age of her
sister.
Q12. Write the successor of the number obtained when 196 is added to the greatest
4-digit number.
Q13. Which digit in the number 98462 will you replace by the digit 7 to get a
number greater than this number? Also, write the number.
Q14. Expand the following numbers:
i) 5678907
ii) 678905
Q15. Mark the periods by placing the commas and write the numbers in words.
i) 918171
ii) 392754

E.V.S
Q1. ACTIVITY
Do you know the Curd we eat contains a lot of bacteria? Oh! Dear don’t get
scared, those are just friendly and good bacteria .It contains lots of minerals and
nutrients to boost our immunity. Let’s do an activity on it.
a. With the help of your mother learn to prepare Curd / Yoghurt.
b. What is the difference between Curd and Yoghurt?
c. Name the probiotic bacteria found in Curd, write down at least 6 benefits of
eating Curd / yoghurt.
d. Enlist the food which can be prepared from using Curd.
Q2. FIND OUT
a. What things are soaked before cooking in your house? Why?
b. What things do you eat after Sprouting?
c. Do this activity with seeds for breakfast/salad:
 Take half cup of Bengal gram (black chana) or whole moong dal (green
dal).
 Soak them overnight transfer these to a wet cloth (you can do this in sprout
maker if you have it at home)
 Keep the cloth damp for a day or two you will see tiny threads coming out
of them. These are sprouts.
 Steam them for 2 minutes or you can eat them in raw form too by sprinkling
some salt, chat masala, lemon juice, chopped onions, cucumber, tomatoes.
Q3. FITNESS ACTIVITY
Do these to keep yourself fit.
Simple steps to strengthen your Bones and immunity during lockdown most of the
time sitting at home.









Climb up and down the stairs.
Don’t sit for more than 30 minutes at a time.
Skip ropes.
Perform simple light weight lifting.
Practice Yoga
Eat light, drink plenty of water
Help in household chores.
Take Calcium and vitamin C.

Note: Kindly submit the scanned pdf of holiday homework on Google
Classroom after summer break by 28th June 2021.

PUNJABI
not:

*swrw kMm suMdr ilKweI iv~c kro[
*Cu~tIAW dw kMm pMjwbI dI kwpI iv~c kIqw jwvy [

1. Awpxy bwry ilKo:(a) myrw nwm ________ hY [
(A) mYN _______ jmwq iv~c pVHdw /pVHdI hW [
(e) myry skUl dw nW ________________ hY [
(s) mYN __________ Sihr iv~c rihMdw hW [
(h) myrw mnpsMd PL _______ hY[
(k) myrI sweIkl ________ rMg dI hY [
(K) myry mwqw-ipqw jI mYnUM bhuq _______ krdy hn [
2. hyT ilKy SbdW nUM pMj vwr AwpxI kwpI qy ilKo [

AwigAwkwrI, kmweIey, ndIAW, kudrq, Sihr, musilm, ipRMsIpl, ruSnweIey
b^iSS, Brosw[
3. qsvIrW dyK ky puilMg SbdW nUM iesqrI ilMg iv~c bdlo [

4. ‘s`cy dosq’ pwT dy AwDwr qy dwdI jI duAwrw d~sy hoey dosqW dIAW qsvIrW bxw ky aunHW dy
nW vI ilKo [
5. hyTW id~qIAW qsvIrW dyK ky ie`k vcn Sbd qy bhu -vcn Sbd ilKo [

HINDI
●
●

kaya- ApnaI ihndI kI ka^pI pr kroM.
kaya- saundr ilaKa[- maoM kroM.

1 Apnao dada-dadI / naanaa-naanaI ka ica~ icapkakr ]nakI ivaSaoYatae^M
vaa@yaaoM maoM ilaiKe.
2 sajaavaTI vastuAaoM pr haqaaoM d\vaara kI ga[- klaakarI kao hstklaa khto hOM.ApnaI hstklaa ka
]%tma p`dSa-na krto hue Gar maoM pD,I hu[- AnaupyaaogaI vastuAaoM sao kao[- ek vastu svayaM banaa[e AaOr
]sakI ]pyaaoigata ko baaro maoM ilaiKe.jaOsao:- faoTao ¸ dIvaar pr laTknao vaalaa sajaavaTI saamaana
(vaa^la hOMigaMga) Aaid.

3.

inamnailaiKt ica~aoM kI sahayata sao 80-100 SabdaoM maoM ek iSaxaap`d laGaukhanaI ilaiKe.

MAYOR WORLD
SCHOOL
wishes you a safe
and enjoyable
holidays with the
family.

